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Executive Summary
The Washington State Department of Transportation (WSDOT) currently incorporates the
investment cost associated with highway project improvements, in addition to those user
and maintenance costs derived from the Highway Economic Requirements System - State
Version (HERS-ST), into the REMI-TranSight model to quantify the regional economic
benefits associated with transportation investment projects. The focus for the WSDOT is
primarily on projects such as new road construction but can also include highway
preservation and maintenance. There is a need for a systematic method to estimate the
transportation benefits of highway improvement projects. This would provide necessary
data inputs for an economic impact analysis process in order to accurately quantify the
long-term economic benefits of highway improvement projects.

This research project evaluates and analyzes the current process for calculating pavement
improvement benefits and then develops an improved approach for measuring the benefits
of these highway preservation projects. In order to better understand how other state
transportation departments evaluate different improvement alternatives and to gauge to
what extent they utilize the HERS-ST software, a comprehensive national survey of state
DOTs was conducted. The results enhanced the understanding of current practices of
pavement program analysis across the country as to whether and how HERS-ST is being
utilized by state transportation agencies. The survey results revealed that few states still
utilize the HERS-ST software and vary widely on how they evaluate pavement projects.
Increased utilization of HERS-ST and the application tool developed here has the potential
to increase consistency across states and improve the benefit calculation method.
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Based on the survey results, the Excel-based HERS-ST Benefit Application Tool (HERSST-BAT) was developed. This was created to supplement HERS-ST for benefit and cost
estimation processes. It improves the existing process in three primary aspects:
1. Greater control of data inputs used by HERS-ST for simulations;
2. Ability to compare unimproved and improved scenarios at different time periods;
3. Modification of regional input parameters instead of utilizing national averages.
Combining this developed tool, HERS-ST-BAT, with HERS-ST, a transportation agency
is better equipped to estimate the changes of agency and user costs from a proposed
pavement project with accuracy and flexibility.

The HERS-ST-BAT is applied to three past highway projects from WSDOT and the results
reported in the case studies within this report. The measurable user costs and maintenance
costs are estimated and used in different scenarios. Compared with the scenario without
any improvement, the scenarios with improvements at the appropriate time can reduce total
costs by 0.25% to 1.09% at the county level. In addition, Hot Mix Asphalt (HMA) projects
can save total costs by $6 to $35 million dollars more than Portland Cement Concrete
(PCC) projects. The more specific improvements are delayed, the less total cost savings
are realized.

The national survey revealed that individual states evaluate pavement projects differently
and do not always utilize consistent approaches. The tool developed here, in conjunction
with the HERS-ST software provides an improved method for consistent and systematic
pavement project evaluation. The findings generally confirmed that early pavement
improvements could significantly extend pavement life and save total costs.
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The overall results in this report indicate that the improved method is applicable to various
pavement improvement projects. Regional transportation agencies, especially for those
without a statewide travel demand model, can incorporate this method for evaluating
highway improvement decisions.

x

I: Background / Problem Statement
The Washington State Department of Transportation (WSDOT) currently utilizes the
Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)-developed Highway Economic Requirements
System, State Version (HERS-ST) model to quantify the benefits associated with new
construction projects, as well as existing road preservation and maintenance projects. The
benefits from improvements associated with projects (reduced travel times, lower vehicle
operating costs, fewer automobile accidents, reduced emissions, etc.) are then incorporated
into the Computable General Equilibrium modeling system developed by REMI-TranSight
to quantify broader regional economic impacts in state and local economies. Figure 1
illustrates this procedure.

The existing research on estimating highway projects’ economic benefits is not explicitly
focused on estimating the benefits of pavement improvement projects; yet such projects do
extend the use and longevity of existing infrastructure. This translates into tangible benefits

Figure 1: WSDOT Process for Estimating Project Benefits and Economic Impacts
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associated with long-run infrastructure cost savings, like reductions in vehicle operating
costs. Since many small-scale pavement improvement projects fail to yield measurable
reductions in travel time or other benefits, they are often prioritized below new
infrastructure construction, thus placing pavement-related improvements at a disadvantage
and ultimately resulting in dilapidated highway and bridge infrastructure. This further
illustrates the need to have tools available to WSDOT for communicating why investment
in maintenance and rehabilitation should be a priority in today’s fiscally-constrained
environment.

Traditional methods for estimating the benefits of transportation projects, such as HERSST, input-output, or computable general equilibrium models, rely on an expected change
in travel time (generally a reduction) that can be estimated or modeled. Pavement
improvement projects, such as placing new concrete or asphalt pavement, are critical to
maintaining roadway infrastructure, especially for the movement of freight and other heavy
vehicles. However, these types of projects often do not provide significant travel time
reduction, as the most efficient improvement occurs at a point long before roads become
completely unusable and even before there is an appreciable decline in performance. As a
result, they are often not prioritized according to the traditional benefit-cost comparison.
Figure 2 depicts this general relationship and illustrates how infrastructure performance
and longevity are extended through timely rehabilitation. Pavement maintenance often
significantly extends capital asset longevity (highways and bridges) and can dramatically
reduce future budget expenditures by addressing infrastructure needs early on, prior to the
time horizon when the rate of declining deterioration is accelerated due to the absence of
maintenance. This limitation in economic benefit calculation of roadway pavement
2

Figure 2: General Relationship between Rehabilitation and Pavement
Deterioration

improvement projects makes it both difficult to estimate and communicate the economic
benefit of these types of investments.

The results of this research will provide WSDOT with several benefits, including:
1. Develop and deliver an improved process for evaluating the transportation benefits
of pavement improvement projects,
2. Provide improved model inputs for WSDOT economic impact analysis work to
assess the broader economic impacts of highway improvement, and
3. Create a tool for WSDOT to easily update HERS-ST model parameters and
customize the model to Washington-specific data.
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II: Research Objective

There are two major objectives of this research project: (1) to evaluate and analyze the current
process for calculating highway improvement project costs and benefits, and (2) to develop
an improved method for measuring the costs and benefits of such projects. This research and
the subsequently developed benefit application tool is applicable to infrastructure supporting
both passenger and freight vehicles.

The first objective is accomplished through a comprehensive literature review and national
survey of all 50 state department of transportation (DOT) agencies in the United States. The
literature review provides details and background on major pavement types and treatments
and available evaluation methods. This review builds the foundation with which to assess the
procedure that WSDOT currently utilizes in practice and compare it to the developed method.

The national survey compares different approaches and tools employed by each state DOT
and aids in compiling a detailed assessment of the strengths, weaknesses, and limitations of
the current processes. Particular interest is focused on whether or not and how state DOT
departments are using the HERS-ST model. Such information is important for developing
improved tools and overcoming current weaknesses to improve states’ utilization and the
applicability of the HERS-ST modeling software.

Based on the analyses of both the literature and the national survey, the research team
developed an improved method for measuring the costs and benefits of highway pavement
projects. This supplemental tool to the HERS-ST model features an improved estimation
procedure for WSDOT’s current method of project evaluation. The added flexibility in terms
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of input variables is the major improvement made within the HERS-ST supplement, as it
allows for different scenarios of project timing or treatment types to be evaluated. This
supplemented method of using HERS-ST is both consistent and systematic so that other state
DOTs can adopt it with ease.

The HERS-ST-BAT developed in this study is applied here to three past pavement projects
from WSDOT as case studies. The application results illustrate the improved estimation
capability with the supplemental tool and allow more rigorous, flexible comparisons across
different investment alternatives.

5

III: Literature Review

Once highway pavement is constructed, it starts to deteriorate over time, mainly due to
traffic and environmental factors. If some appropriate strategies are implemented at the
right time, however, they can slow down the deterioration and extend the pavement service
life. In this section, several major strategies, as well as current methods of project
evaluation, are discussed.

Pavement Type Selection
The 18,500 lane-mile mainline pavement in Washington can be basically categorized into
two types: flexible and rigid (WSDOT, 2007). Flexible pavement is surfaced with either
Bituminous Surface Treatment (also called chip seal) or Hot Mix Asphalt (HMA). Chip
seal only lasts 6 to 8 years and usually applies to low traffic volume roadways with less
than 5000 vehicles per day. HMA is a high-quality pavement type and more durable than
chip seal. On average, HMA pavement in western Washington has a 17-year life (WSDOT,
2016a). However, the pavement life decreases to 12 years in eastern Washington. The rigid
pavement type only refers to Portland Cement Concrete (PCC) at WSDOT, which is
typically designed to last 30 to 50 years. The average unit price of PCC is two times higher
than HMA (WSDOT, 2016c). In this report, the pavement type is selected between HMA
and PCC.

Washington highways are mainly paved with asphalt. It accounts for 55% of total lane
miles and 66% of total vehicle miles traveled (VMT), while the percentages for concrete
are only 13% and 28%, respectively (WSDOT, 2016b). The performance of this pavement
is monitored by the Washington State Pavement Management System (WSPMS).
6

Typically, the data required by the WSPMS is gathered by performing a pavement
condition survey, which would evaluate roughness, rutting, faulting, and other distress
(Uhlmeyer, Luhr, and Rydholm, 2016).

The International Roughness Index (IRI) was developed to measure the roadway
smoothness. It ranges from 0 to 999, in the unit of inches per mile (FHWA, 2005). A lower
number indicates smoother pavement. In WSDOT’s IRI categories, a value below 170
suggests a roadway in good condition and a value above 220 represents a roadway in poor
condition (WSDOT, 2016d). Overall, 91% of Washington’s highways are in good
condition. WSDOT has used IRI to either ensure the quality of construction or determine
a need for rehabilitation. This report measures pavement condition with IRI.

Treatment Type Selection
Various treatments can generally be classified into three groups: preservation,
rehabilitation, and reconstruction (White, 2012). The preservation design aims to improve
or sustain the pavement condition but does not add capacity or structural value. If a
preservation program applies the right treatment to the right place at the right time, it can
delay the need for rehabilitation and reconstruction, for which the unit costs are
substantially higher (Sims, 2005). When pavement performance has been poor,
preservation is less cost-effective and the other two strategies are required to restore roads.

Pavement rehabilitation uses the existing pavement structure. It extends pavement service
life and/or increases roadway capacity by adding or replacing pavement materials. Overlay
is a common rehabilitation method, which lays either HMA or PCC over the remaining
structure of the existing pavement (WSDOT, 2015). In contrast, the reconstruction method
7

completely removes and replaces the existing pavement structure with the new one. Given
that it is a complete replacement, the unit construction cost of reconstruction for asphalt
pavement is high and typically three times more than that of rehabilitation (Luhr and
Rydholm, 2015). In this report, the analysis focuses on overlay and reconstruction
treatments.

Current Methods of Pavement Project Evaluation
There are several methods for pavement project evaluation. Life-Cycle Cost Analysis
(LCCA) is commonly used in this context. LCCA for highway assets is a process that
evaluates the total economic value of the initial treatment cost in addition to the discounted
future costs of maintenance and rehabilitation associated with the assets (Li, 2006). The
three life-cycle cost components are defined as agency costs, user costs, and external costs
(Wilde et al., 1999).

Agency costs include all costs incurred directly by the agency over the life of the project,
which includes expenditures for preliminary engineering; contract administration;
construction (including construction supervision); and all future maintenance, resurfacing,
and rehabilitation (Hicks, 1999).

User costs include those costs incurred by highway users during the period of the project.
These costs include vehicle operating costs, user delay costs, travel time costs, and accident
unit cost. Hall (2003) brings out a key issue while adopting rehabilitation strategies; vehicle
operating and user delay costs in relation to lane drop time and length play a significant
role in analysis when comparing the life-cycle cost of a preservation treatment with
rehabilitation. External costs are focused on the unit effect of vehicle operation on the
8

environment, such as vehicle air emission unit costs. These costs are typically estimated
either by way of damage costs or control costs.

Once all costs and their expenditure period have been determined, the future costs will be
discounted back to the start year and then added to the initial investment. LCCA results
should be subjected to sensitivity analysis to determine the influence of major input
variables (Hicks, 1999).

Given the uncertainty of future costs, some research may need to incorporate a probabilistic
approach to analysis. Setunge et al. (2002) developed a methodology for all LCCA of
alternative rehabilitation treatments for bridge structures. This methodology utilized a
Monte Carlo simulation to combine a number of probability distributions in order to
establish the distribution of whole life-cycle cost for a bridge structure.

There are many agency benefits that accrue from pavement projects. Starting maintenance
earlier can create a domino effect of benefits (AASHTO, 2003). From a financial
perspective, early maintenance extends the life of the pavement and reduces the life-cycle
cost. The extension in service life and the projected cost savings gained from pavement
projects arises in a number of highway agency reports. The Michigan DOT (MDOT) has
saved $700 million over a five-year period and California’s experience proved that
pavement improvements would delay the future need for a costly restoration (Smith,
Hoerner, & Peshkin, 2008).

Road condition improvements also result in user benefits, which include higher customer
satisfaction, user cost reduction, and increased safety. Most preventive maintenance
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treatments are less time-consuming. These faster repairs could result in less congestion and
lower travelers’ costs. Both nationwide surveys of customer satisfaction with the highway
system, as well as many state-sponsored surveys (e.g. Washington, California, and
Arizona), show that the public is interested in pavement conditions and in seeing those
conditions improved (Coopers and Lybrand, 1996; Dye Management Group, 1996; Survey
Research Center, 1999; Dye Management Group, 1998).

Li (2006) discussed the calculation of user benefits by identifying consumer surplus:
provided with a demand curve, the consumer surplus is the difference between what road
users in the aggregate would have been willing to pay and what they are actually asked to
pay. The difference may be interpreted as the user benefit associated with the project.

In addition to LCCA, pavement performance modeling is also critical to pavement
management. The objective of monitoring pavement performance is to objectively
determine the current condition of pavements and then use historical trends to develop a
management plan (Lytton, 1987). Pavement performance prediction influences the quality
of other components of pavement management such as rehabilitation years, types of
treatment, and the selection of cost-effective maintenance alternatives (Li, Xie, and Haas,
1996).

10

IV: Survey of State Department of Transportation Preservation Programs

Survey Design
In order to more fully understand those approaches and techniques that other state DOTs
are currently utilizing to evaluate the benefits and costs of highway and bridge preservation
projects, all 50 state DOTs within the United States were surveyed.

For simplicity and standardization purposes, the 50 states below are divided into 4 regions
according to the National Center for Pavement Preservation (NCPP) regional pavement
preservation partnerships. Table 1 shows these regions.

The WSU research team developed a questionnaire (see Appendix B) directed to all the
related engineers and economists. The results of this questionnaire provided detailed
information regarding their current practice for pavement preservation and rehabilitation.

Table 1: Regional Pavement Preservation Partnerships
Midwestern

South-eastern

Rocky Mountain West

Illinois
Alabama
Virginia
Alaska
Wyoming
Indiana
Arkansas
West Virginia Arizona
Iowa
Florida
California
Kansas
Georgia
Colorado
Michigan
Kentucky
Hawaii
Minnesota
Louisiana
Idaho
Missouri
Mississippi
Montana
Nebraska
North Carolina
Nevada
North Dakota
Oklahoma
New Mexico
Ohio
South Carolina
Oregon
South Dakota
Tennessee
Utah
Wisconsin
Texas
Washington
Source: National Center for Pavement Preservation
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North-eastern
Connecticut
Delaware
Maine
Massachusetts
Maryland
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
Vermont

The survey was divided into two parts. The first part included general questions about the
pavement preservation program in each state. Some of the basic information obtained
included the existence of the program, the age of the program, and how each state evaluates
preservation versus new construction projects.

Although FHWA formally divides pavement preservation into three main categories;
routine maintenance, minor rehabilitation, and preventive maintenance, each state DOT
indicated that they have their own definition of the term “pavement preservation”
according to the responses from our survey. To ensure that every state was compared on
the same basis, the term was clarified before each state DOT responded to the survey.

The survey also requested each respondent provide a description of the current pavement
preservation estimation process. Respondents were asked to provide the methods they used
for deciding when and how to apply preservation to existing pavement, the method for
quantifying benefits and costs, and the software used.

The second part of the survey mainly focused on the HERS-ST software and its utilization.
This included a set of questions regarding whether the state was currently utilizing this
system, if it was used on its own or in conjunction with other software systems, the ease of
use for the current users of the software, and (if applicable) the reason for not utilizing it.

These survey questions were reviewed by the technical advisory committee at WSDOT
before they were delivered to other state DOTs. The survey was completed by respondents
from state DOTs with various backgrounds and technical specialties including pavement
engineers, design/civil construction engineers, and economists.
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Survey Results
This section presents a detailed analysis of different DOTs’ current state of practice in the
U.S. The survey response rate was 100%, meaning all 50 state DOTs responded.

General Information
Based on the survey results, most state DOTs (94%) claim to have a pavement preservation
program in place. Only three state DOTs (Arkansas, Ohio, and West Virginia) mentioned
that there is no such program in existence for their state.

The upper panel of Table 2 summarizes the results of pavement preservation programs’
existence. According to the previously identified regions, all states from the Rocky
Mountain West and Northeast regions have a program in place. Two states from the
Southeast region (Arkansas and West Virginia) and Ohio from the Midwest region claim

Table 2: Situations of Pavement Preservation Program in State DOTs
Midwest

Rocky Mountain
West

Southeast

Northeast

Yes

IN,MN,MI,
MO,KS,ND,
NE,IA,IL,SD,
WI

AK,AZ,CO,NM,ID,
NV,MT,UT,CA,OR,
WY,WA

AL,FL,GA,KY,LA,
MS,NC,OK,SC,TN,
TX,VA

CT,DE,MA,MD
,NH,NJ,NY,PA,
RI,ME,DC

No

OH

-

AR, WV

-

1-10 years

IL,MO,MN,
ID,ND,SD,WI

AK,NV,WY

AL,MS,VA,GA,TX,
OK

MD,PA,NY,DE,
MA,NH,CT

10-20 years

IN,NE

AZ,CO,MT,OR,ID

KY,NC,SC,TN

NJ,RI

>20 years

KS,MI

CA,UT,NM, WA

FL,LA

ME,DC

Program Existence

Program Age
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they don’t have a formal program for pavement preservation. These results coincide with
the information obtained from the FHWA technical appraisal system, that all Western
region states have a pavement preservation program in place, while around two-thirds of
state DOTs from the Rocky Mountain and Midwest regions have a formal program. The
Southeast and Northeast regions have the fewest number of states with a formal pavement
preservation program in place.

All respondents were also asked how long their pavement preservation program has been
in effect. Of the states that have a pavement preservation program in place, Kansas, Maine,
and Michigan have the longest standing programs, all claiming that their pavement
preservation program has been in place for more than 30 years. Alabama reported the
shortest existence of such program, responding that theirs has only been in effect for 5
years. As the lower panel of Table 2 shows, of the 46 states that have a pavement
preservation program, 50% of states report that their pavement program age is between 1
to 10 years, 28% for 10 to 20 years, and 22% for more than 20 years.

Estimation Methods
According to the FHWA, there are four criteria that form the basis of how benefits of
pavement preservation are quantified: an extension in pavement life, the pavement’s
performance, costs involved in applying preventive maintenance treatments, and costeffectiveness.

According to the survey results, the majority of state DOTs do not track or quantify the
benefits of pavement preservation. The most common factors in pavement preservation are
the available budget and existing pavement condition. In some cases, Life-Cycle Cost
14

Analysis (LCCA) was adopted by the DOTs. States such as Michigan and Minnesota from
the Midwest, Colorado and New Mexico from the Rocky Mountain region, Maryland and
Pennsylvania from Northeast, and Florida and Virginia from Southeast all claimed usage
of LCCA. According to the FHWA, “LCCA is an engineering economic analysis tool that
allows transportation officials to quantify the differential costs of alternative investment
options for a given project” (FHWA, 2005). LCCA is used not only to analyze the
economic viability of new construction projects, but also to examine preservation strategies
for current projects. A brief summary of the methods to quantify benefits is listed below:
1. Highway Health Index: An index ranging from 0 to 100, with 0 indicating the worst
condition for the pavement and 100 the best. Louisiana utilizes this index to decide
whether and how to apply pavement preservation activities.
2. Annualized Cost method: Uniform Equivalent Annual Costs represent the annual
equivalence of all costs converted to either present or future value, which is used to
compare investment in pavement preservation versus rehabilitation options. New
Mexico and Florida mentioned the application of this method.
3. Forecasting system: Michigan uses a Road Quality Forecasting System (RQFS) to
calculate the benefit of pavement preservation activities.
4. Asset Management software: Maine, Arkansas, and Indiana use dTIMS software to
calculate the benefit of improved pavement conditions. Arizona utilizes FHES for
a similar purpose. Delaware uses the AgileAssets module for benefit-cost analysis
of all maintenance and rehabilitation work. California uses a Pavement
Management System Database called “PaveM.”

Utilization of HERS-ST
The majority of state DOTs are not using the HERS-ST software. The survey showed that
half of these states are either unaware of this software or do not have the necessary
resources to manage it. In addition, other issues such as necessary data inaccessibility and
time-consuming simulation processes are also hurdles for the utilization of HERS-ST.
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Some states did report previously using HERS-ST, but they no longer utilize it. For
example, Indiana Department of Transportation (INDOT) pioneered the use of HERS for
state-level planning starting in 1998 for needs assessment, project prioritization, and
system performance analysis in the production of the state’s long-range transportation and
10-year construction plans. HERS-IN was used in conjunction with the Indiana Statewide
Travel Demand Model (ISTDM), which was used to forecast future traffic growth and
identify any capacity needs. However, INDOT shifted away from project-specific
planning, and subsequently, an executive decision was made to not run HERS-IN. The
output was deemed unnecessary to reach appropriate decisions relative to the department’s
construction program because of this shift away from project-specific planning, which
made it difficult to justify the resources being diverted to maintain the model and led to the
database becoming outdated.

The survey results indicate that only four states (Washington, Oregon, Kentucky, and Iowa)
are currently active users of the HERS-ST software.

WSDOT is a new HERS-ST user. WSDOT started its implementation of pavement
management in the late 1960s. In 2015, it purchased the REMI-TranSight model to conduct
its economic impact analysis for a variety of transportation investment projects, such as
mobility and preservation projects. Since a statewide travel demand model is unavailable
to WSDOT, the HERS-ST model was adopted as a complement to the TranSight model.
In particular, WSDOT uses HERS-ST to simulate an improvement to a certain highway
section and obtain changes to travel time and operating costs. These changes are then
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incorporated into the TranSight model to quantify the economic impact of the highway
project on the state and local economy.

The Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) has been the most active HERS-ST
user since 1999. Initially, they concentrated on investigating congestion issues and user
costs. As they became more familiar with the software, ODOT was able to customize
HERS-ST to fit many different levels of analysis, from statewide corridor planning to local
road bottleneck identification. Currently, ODOT’s research related to safety evaluation,
operations analysis, and reliability analysis is conducted with HERS-ST. Given the
substantial benefits from HERS-ST in previous projects, ODOT has expressed its
continued interest in this software.

The Kentucky Transportation Cabinet (KYTC) is also currently utilizing HERS-ST for
estimating the value of pavement preservation activities. However, they only use the
software as a supplement and do not believe the HERS-ST software does an adequate job
for a number of reasons. First, there are some limitations in the input data; it is only
available at a county/state level whereas they would prefer some data at a zip code level.
Second, KYTC does not fully trust the outcome of this system as the software operates as
a black box, so it does not allow the user to fully monitor the estimation process. Third, the
simulation is time-consuming. The KYTC reported more than ten thousand projects
statewide and HERS-ST was not fast enough to complete estimations for all potential
projects. Lastly, they do not have the necessary resources to manage this software. The use
of the data requires a person with both sufficient economics skills and pavement
management knowledge, and they do not have the time or funds to hire individuals with
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this background. Either the pavement management engineers do not quite understand the
economics, or the economist does not adequately understand pavement management.

The Iowa Department of Transportation (IDOT) is another active user of the HERS-ST
system. The office of Systems Planning reported currently applying the software’s analysis
to various long-range transportation planning projects, such as the IDOT State Long Range
Transportation Plan known as Iowa-In-Motion. Their long-term goal is to also use HERSST as an input to support updating the Iowa Road Use Tax Fund (RUTF) Study to
determine roadway needs. The RUTF Study is mandated by Iowa statute to be updated
every five years and was recently updated in December 2016. Similar to WSDOT, the
IDOT does have licenses of the PL+ and TranSight models from REMI and has used them
to perform a macro-level economic analysis to determine the cost and benefit impacts of
travel demand associated with significant statewide projects in Iowa.

Survey Implications
The survey results imply that there is a need to develop a more systematic and consistent
method to quantify the benefits of preservation projects. Though not widely used in
pavement projects, the findings indicate that HERS-ST has the potential for such
application. In addition, for those states without statewide travel demand models, HERSST is a free software to develop transportation benefits.

It is problematic to make the improvement decision based solely on budget availability or
pavement condition since the optimal timing could be easily missed. For most
transportation agencies quantifying preservation benefits, the decision of implementing
such a treatment depends solely on agency cost. To minimize such cost is usually the
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objective of pavement management. However, this does not fully capture other benefits,
such as the benefit of travel time and accident reductions. While some might argue that the
immediate reduction of travel time from a pavement improvement project should be
negligible, it is limited to focus only on the contemporaneous effect.
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V: Evaluation of WSDOT Benefit Estimation Process
Two separate groups within WSDOT, the pavement management group and the
economic analysis group, have need to estimate pavement project benefits. Both groups
have their own methods which allow them to develop results which meet their particular
needs.

The pavement management analysis group’s benefit evaluation method concentrates on
LCCA. It calculates the agency cost, excluding some unneglectable cost types such as
travel time costs, vehicle operating costs, accident costs, and emissions costs. The only
user cost included in the pavement management analysis is the user delay cost during the
construction period. The pavement group has performed LCCA for all large projects like
reconstruction, but not necessarily a small-scale preservation or rehabilitation project. In
addition, such analysis focuses only on the improved highway segment and does not
show regional estimates for state and local planners.

The WSDOT economic analysis team currently incorporates the estimated change in
benefits from improvements run in HERS-ST into the REMI-TranSight model. This is
the process to quantify the regional economic benefits associated with a variety of
transportation projects, like new road construction and preservation projects. This
analysis also covers more comprehensive types of benefits from transportation
investments. The survey results indicate that this process has the potential to be
developed as a systematic and consistent method for preservation project benefit
estimation. Currently, the WSDOT economic analysis team is focused on completing this
process for the Connecting Washington capital projects.
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There are several ways that these processes could be improved upon to aid in future
estimation techniques. First, pavement and treatment type selections, which are integral
components in the analysis of pavement management, are completely absent in the
economic analysis process. These two selections largely determine the pavement
condition after implementing a pavement project and omitting either can result in less
accurate estimates. Since there is no such functionality within HERS-ST to address
pavement and treatment types for estimations in the first year of analysis, necessary
inputs incorporating pavement and treatment type selections have to be prepared before
loading the data into HERS-ST.

Second, any user cost improvements might not be measurable immediately after an
improvement or project is completed. In this case, it is meaningful to compare the
improved and unimproved scenarios over a longer period of time. If roadway
deteriorations are not remedied, the difference of user costs between improved and
unimproved scenarios could be much larger as time goes on, which is not taken into
account in the current HERS-ST software. In addition, due to budget constraints, the
necessary funding for a pavement project might not be available during the initial or
current period. Therefore, it would be desirable to broaden the analysis to account for
timing variations for project improvements. While HERS-ST does offer this flexibility
for its users, additional data files are required, which presents a usage barrier for those
who are not intimately familiar with the software.

Third, the HERS-ST system utilizes nationally-averaged parameters for estimation.
Given that many pavement improvement projects are only for less than ten-mile roadway
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sections, having the ability to modify parameters to the local, state, or regional level can
greatly benefit the accuracy of cost estimates from HERS-ST. This would be done for
both the base case and improvement scenarios.

Fourth, economic impact analysis requires inputs such as changes in transportation costs
due to transportation investments in order to produce accurate results on regional
economic indicators like changes in employment and income. The HERS-ST software
could provide some simple summaries on cost changes to feed into economic impact
analysis. An in-depth cost analysis and comparison with data summaries such as tables
and graphs would be more insightful and aid in the interpretation of estimation results.

All of the above needs became the focus for the improved benefit application tool.
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VI: HERS-ST Benefit Application Tool

This research project improves upon the HERS-ST software system to estimate various
costs and benefits of potential overlay and reconstruction projects. In order to run the
HERS-ST model, the Highway Performance Monitoring System (HPMS) dataset is
required as an input. With the highway information contained in the HPMS dataset, HERSST can perform the cost analysis and provide an estimate of various agency and user costs
for each section of highway. However, the HERS-ST users might encounter difficulties in
preparing the necessary data inputs (HPMS file with project information) since they must
locate the highway section to be improved in the dataset, know what data must be modified,
and how to make the modifications. In addition, the nationally averaged parameters that
HERS-ST adopts are often insufficiently accurate for a region-specific project. To solve
these issues, an Excel module, called as the HERS-ST Benefit Application Tool (HERSST-BAT) was created to supplement HERS-ST for benefit estimation processes. It allows
for greater control and modification of input variables to run HERS-ST for a variety of
roadway improvement scenarios and compares/contrasts simulation outputs from the
HERS-ST estimation.

The general flow process for the HERS-ST-BAT is provided below in Figure 3. The user
first imports the original HPMS data into HERS-ST-BAT. Once the user has provided the
additional detailed information, the HERS-ST-BAT prepares necessary input data for a
highway project and exports that into HERS-ST. The HERS-ST system can then run
simulations and export the results. Ultimately, the user must review and summarize results
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Figure 3: Flow Chart for the Entire Process

in HERS-ST-BAT. Appendix A provides the step-by-step instruction manual in order to
utilize this tool.

There are three functional sections in HERS-ST-BAT: (1) economic parameter adjustment,
(2) HERS-ST input preparation, and (3) HERS-ST output summary.

Economic Parameter Adjustment
Once the user has access to the relevant economic parameters and the highway performance
information, HERS-ST can estimate various user costs such as travel time costs, vehicle
operating costs, safety costs, and emission costs. The HERS-ST uses national averages for
most parameters. However, in order to obtain more accurate estimates, state or area specific
parameters are recommended. Table 3 provides an example to illustrate how these
parameters can be adjusted; it includes the parameters of vehicle operating and travel time
costs, by vehicle types. The parameters are modified to reflect the situation in Washington
State in 2015 as accurately as possible.

The Washington State Department of Revenue provides historical data for motor vehicle
fuel tax rates (WADOR, 2017). Currently, Washington State has the same tax rates for
gasoline and diesel. In August 2015, the state increased its state fuel tax rate from
$0.375/gallon to $0.445/gallon. The value shown in each column of the first row of Table
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Table 3: Parameters of Vehicle Operating and Travel Time In HERS-ST
Costs

Vehicle Operating
State Fuel Tax ($/gal)
Fuel ($/gal)
Business Travel
Value per Person ($/hr)
Personal Travel
Value per Person ($/hr)

Small
Auto

Large
Auto

Pickup/
Vans

6-Tire
Trucks

3-Axle
SU
Truck

3-Axle
CB
Truck

5-Axle
CB
Truck

0.410
2.222

0.410
2.222

0.410
2.222

0.410
2.222

0.410
2.161

0.410
2.161

0.410
2.161

20

20

20

20

20

33.93

33.93

15

15

15

15
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N/A

N/A

3 is the average of these two rates. This tax rate isn’t the current rate (2018), but that was
applicable for FY 2016. Meanwhile, the federal fuel tax has been kept at $0.184/gallon for
gasoline and $0.244/gallon for diesel during the entire year.

There are two values for fuel price in the second row of Table 3: one for gasoline and one
for diesel. Both are in terms of dollars per gallon and have excluded federal and state fuel
taxes. The value for gasoline price was derived by subtracting total fuel tax from the
average retail gasoline price ($2.816/gallon) in Seattle in 2015. It applies to small and large
automobiles, pickup/vans, and 6-tire trucks. Similarly, the diesel price value was obtained
from the difference between total fuel tax and the average diesel retail price ($2.755/gallon)
on the western coast (excluding California) in 2015 and applies to 3-axle single unit trucks
and 3/5-axle combination trucks. Both gasoline and diesel retail price data were obtained
from the U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA, 2017). The fuel prices and taxes
were used to estimate vehicle operating costs.
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The HERS-ST software distinguishes between highway travel for business and personal
purposes. The recommended values of travel time for these purposes can be found in the
WSDOT Pavement Policy (2015). The unit is dollars per hour. HERS-ST assumes that no
combination trucks can be operated for personal travel, so there are no figures in the last
two columns of the last row in Table 3. These values of travel time were used to estimate
travel time costs.

Table 3 is just an example illustrating the parameters that are directly related to vehicle
operating and travel time costs. A complete list of editable parameters can be found in the
HERS-ST Technical Report. Moreover, only those parameters whose data is immediately
available are selected and updated in this example. If the resources of time, labor, and data
are available, all parameters could be updated for the most accurate estimation results.

HERS-ST Input Preparation
The analysis for various scenarios requires three types of files: original HPMS file, revised
HPMS file, and improvement file. The unimproved scenario only needs the original HPMS
file. The revised HPMS file works for the scenario that an improvement occurs during the
first year of the analysis. For those scenarios where the improvement is implemented after
the first year, both the original HPMS file and improvement file are needed. The role of each
file in the process of input preparation and simulating different scenarios is depicted in Figure
4. The discussion below details the functionalities of these files.
Original HPMS File
The original HPMS file is the HPMS data file directly obtained from WSDOT. It reflects the
current-year highway conditions calibrated for the HERS model run. Throughout this report,
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Figure 4: Roles of Three Files in the Simulation Process

the current year (YR0) refers to the year that analysis starts and is in accordance with the
value shown under the “Year_Record” column of the HPMS file. The original HPMS file is
used for the unimproved scenario in which no improvement can be implemented and roads
will deteriorate over time during the entire analysis period.
Revised HPMS File
HERS-ST provides the current-year cost estimates solely based on the information in the
loaded HPMS file. If estimates are needed for any improvement implemented and
completed during the YR0, however, a user must modify the original HPMS file with some
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project-specific information before the file is loaded to HERS-ST. As mentioned before,
the user might find it difficult to provide the revised HPMS file with the incorporated
information from a proposed project. One of the main functions of HERS-ST-BAT is to
help facilitate this process.

In the HERS-ST-BAT, the user is only required to enter the necessary project-specific
information once: the project location, treatment type, pavement type, post-improvement
pavement condition (optional), and project timing. The HERS-ST-BAT then processes all
of this information and automatically modifies the original HPMS file for running HERSST.

The project location is key in identifying the highway sections that are to be improved in
the HPMS file. The required location information includes the state Federal Information
Processing Standards (FIPS) code, county code, route ID, beginning milepost, and ending
milepost of the project. Since there may be discrepancies in the beginning and ending
mileposts between the user input and the HPMS file, HERS-ST-BAT uses the smallest
HPMS beginning point that is greater than or equal to the user-specified beginning milepost
and the largest HPMS end point that is less than or equal to the user-specified ending
milepost. By collecting this information, HERS-ST-BAT can accurately focus on the
specific highway section being analyzed and improved.

The pavement condition, measured by IRI, is the main variable that affects user costs.
Treatment type choices determine the IRI immediately after improvement. Therefore, it is
an essential variable to specify in comparing improvement scenarios. The HERS-ST-BAT
provides two main choices for treatment types: Overlay and Reconstruction. By selecting
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either, the values of pavement conditions within the improved highway segment will be
modified in the HPMS file by HERS-ST-BAT correspondingly. If the “Overlay” option is
selected, the post-improvement IRI value will be set as 60; if the “Reconstruction” option
is selected, the value will be set as 45. Both numbers are provided by WSDOT’s pavement
group and indicate the pavement condition as “very good” as defined by the WSDOT IRI
categories. It is possible that a user would have a more accurate value of the new IRI than
the one provided above. HERS-ST-BAT allows the user the flexibility to specify an IRI
value to override the default one.

Pavement type selection is another critical pavement design procedure. HERS-ST-BAT
users choose between HMA and PCC, which determines the material applied to a pavement
project. The surface type code in the HPMS file will be modified accordingly. For example,
if a user chooses the “HMA” option in the pavement type section and “Overlay” option in
the treatment type section, the project will lay HMA over an existing pavement structure.
If the existing pavement type is joined concrete pavement, the surface type code will be 6,
which indicates an asphalt concrete overlay over existing jointed concrete pavement. For
more information about the surface type code in HPMS, refer to the 2016 HPMS Field
Manual on the FHWA website.

Improvement File
An agency could be more interested in the appropriate timing of the improvement and
weighing alternative investment choices now or at different times in the future. For
instance, a tight budget today but sufficient funding later might postpone the improvement
until the next funding period. In HERS-ST-BAT, a user can choose for the improvement
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to be undertaken during the first, second, or third funding period, while YR0 is always
chosen to compare with the unimproved baseline scenario. Before any improvement takes
place, HERS-ST uses its built-in model to simulate the deterioration of pavement condition
over years. In accordance with the HERS-ST default setting, there are four funding periods
after YR0 and each funding period lasts five years. That is, if YR0 represents 2015, then
the first funding period (FP1) spans from 2016 to 2020; the second funding period (FP2)
from 2021 to 2025; the third funding period (FP3) from 2026 to 2030; the fourth funding
period (FP4) from 2031 to 2035. In total, this represents a 20-year analysis period. The
simulation is always completed for the current year and all four funding periods in order to
evaluate the impact of improvements over the 20-year period for all the scenarios. The
differences in the scenarios is the timing for making such improvements. HERS-ST-BAT
users can choose to make project improvements in the current year, first funding period,
second funding period, and third funding period. The scenario of improvement during the
fourth funding period is intentionally left out of the option. This project investigates the
impact of an improvement on various costs over time. Since the fourth funding period is
the last funding period, there are no future costs for this scenario. Thus, the timing options
is only provided with YR0, FP1, FP2, and FP3. Regardless of which funding period was
chosen for making project improvements, the model computes impacts over 20-year period
from the current year to the end of fourth funding period.

By applying this option, HERS-ST-BAT can produce a so-called “improvement file,”
which is compatible with HERS-ST. HERS-ST uses this “improvement file” and the
original HPMS file for scenarios where any improvement is postponed until the first,
second, or third funding period. One drawback to applying this particular functionality is
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that the “improvement file” can only contain information about treatment type, not
pavement type. It assumes that an overlay treatment is always performed with flexible
pavements and a reconstruction treatment always applies the pavement type that the
existing roads have. As a consequence, the results would be the same if the project uses
different pavement types but the same treatment type and is implemented after YR0. In
contrast, the analysis for the current-year improvement scenario has no such limitation
because the surface type value can be directly modified in the HPMS file before it is loaded
into HERS-ST.

Again, HERS-ST-BAT is not a substitute for HERS-ST but rather a supplement. Therefore,
it is necessary to have access to HERS-ST and to understand how to run it. With the input
files from HERS-ST-BAT, the user can obtain HERS-ST simulation results and export
them back to HERS-ST-BAT for further analysis.

HERS-ST Output Analysis
Another primary function of HERS-ST-BAT is to analyze outputs from HERS-ST.
Although HERS-ST outputs contain more information, the analysis in this report
concentrates on outputs related to agency and user costs. HERS-ST only provides the cost
estimates in the last year of each funding period. For example, the current year is set as
2015 and each of four funding periods lasts five years based on the default setting. A user
can obtain cost estimates in 2015, 2020, 2025, 2030, and 2035 for YR0, FP1, FP2, FP3,
and FP4, respectively. A cumulative present value can be calculated by first converting
these five single-year values into present values with an appropriate discount rate and then
summing them up. This cumulative present value is used to compare different scenarios.
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HERS-ST provides two types of results: system conditions and section conditions. Section
conditions represent each highway section’s characteristics. System conditions are
summarized at a regional level to better inform the respective agencies and other
stakeholders. Since there can be no additional benefit using section-condition results in this
project, the analysis in this report is based on the outputs from the system conditions for
simplicity.

Several highway improvement scenarios can be compared with the baseline case, which
allows the roads to deteriorate over time in accordance with no improvement projects. For
each scenario, there are six types of costs shown in the summary statistics. In order, these
costs include travel time cost (TTC), vehicle operating cost (VOC), crash cost, total user
cost, maintenance cost, and emission cost. All these costs are in terms of dollars per 1000
VMT, except maintenance cost whose unit is dollars per mile. Moreover, HERS-ST has
utilized several price indices to convert all values to constant dollars, whose base year is
2004.

HERS-ST-BAT converts per-unit costs to dollars. For each cost category other than
maintenance costs, the values of total costs can be derived from multiplying per-1000VMT costs by total VMT (in the unit of 1000 VMT). Maintenance costs are calculated by
multiplying per-mile maintenance costs by total miles.

TTC and VOC are broken down into two sub-categories: 4-tire vehicles and trucks. The
total TTC and VOC is obtained by adding these two sub-categories. The total user costs
are the sum of total TTC, total VOC, and crash costs. The estimated pavement maintenance
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costs are based on the difference between a constant pavement condition, which is defined
by HERS-ST, and an actual pavement condition, which is estimated by the HERS-ST builtin pavement deterioration model.

In addition to each funding period’s total costs, HERS-ST-BAT can also show the
percentage change in each cost category between no-improvement and improvement
scenarios for the entire county, in order to more clearly see the potential benefits of
undertaking the improvement project. To visualize the results, HERS-ST-BAT includes a
graph for each cost trend along with the summary statistics.
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VII: HERS-ST Benefit Application Tool: Case Study Applications

In order to test the validity of HERS-ST-BAT and the improved method, three past projects
from WSDOT were selected by the project committee as case studies. The selection
criteria was primarily based on recent highway projects that the pavement group and the
planning group had evaluated and for which necessary data inputs were available. These
included: (1) a concrete pavement rehabilitation project on I-5 northbound, (2) a concrete
pavement rehabilitation project on I-5 southbound, and (3) a replace/rehabilitation concrete
project on I-90 westbound. WSDOT’s pavement group conducted the original life-cycle
cost analysis for pavement type selection. Based on the LCCA revenue and expenditure
stream form in each of these project documents, the analysis starting year is 2015 for all of
the projects. Therefore, 2015 HPMS files are used for consistency.

The original LCCA focused solely on agency costs and only user costs associated with user
delay during construction periods were estimated. All costs have been converted to
constant dollar values. For project (3), the base year for this conversion was 2013, which
was also the year that the original LCCA was conducted. To keep consistency with project
(3), the year that the original LCCA was conducted is assumed to be the conversion base
year: 2015 for project (1) and 2013 for project (2).

The costs in the original analysis were constrained to the improved highway segments. It
might have been more insightful to investigate the regional costs for government agencies.
In WSDOT’s economic analysis group, the percentage change of county-level costs is
always calculated and fed into REMI-TranSight Model for economic forecasting. This
section revisits these three projects and provides estimates for user and maintenance costs
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at the county level. Although results are shown at the county level, other projects in this
county during the same period are not considered in the analysis. If those projects were
incorporated, it would be impossible to focus on the effects of the project being studied. In
other words, it was assumed that the project being studied was the only project within the
county during the analysis period.

Since HERS-ST assumes no construction time, the research team was unable to estimate
any user costs during the construction period with the methods proposed in this report.
Further, the effects of pavement improvement can be observed immediately, so there were
no time delays that needed to be considered for the comparison. For present value
calculation, a 4% discount rate was selected in accordance with WSDOT Pavement Policy.
It should be noted that this section is not challenging the accuracy of agency and user costs
that these projects have estimated. Rather, it aims to offer a more comprehensive view of
those projects by supplementing the original cost estimations with the county-level user
and maintenance costs.

The general analysis procedure in this case study section follows the steps below:
1. Obtain the original 2015 county-level HPMS file;
2. Import the original file into HERS-ST-BAT and input the project information to
create the revised HPMS file and improvement files;
3. Import these three types of files into HERS-ST to run simulations for unimproved
scenario and improvements during YR0, FP1, FP2, and FP3;
4. Retrieve the results from HERS-ST system conditions and convert units from
dollars per 1000 VMT or per mile to million dollar increments;
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5. Incorporate initial construction costs and associated user costs during construction
into various costs from step 4 to see how total costs evolve over time under
unimproved scenario and each pavement improvement strategy;
6. Calculate the cumulative present value of each cost type for each scenario of each
pavement improvement strategy for comparison.
Step 5 creates figures so that the cost trends can be visualized. Step 6 produces tables so
that different scenarios and strategies can be compared. The above procedure applies to all
three projects and following are details for each project.

Case Study 1: I-5 Northbound Project
As shown in Figure 5, this project is located on the northbound lanes of Interstate 5,
between S 260th St and the Duwamish River Bridge (MP 147.64 to MP 156.51) in King
County. The actual construction occurred in 2017. The WSDOT pavement group
conducted the original LCCA in 2015 to compare between PCC pavement reconstruction
and HMA pavement overlay (Cook, 2015). The original analysis only evaluated one part
of the full-length construction (4.03 out of 8.87 miles) for 50 years. It was estimated that
the present value of agency cost from a deterministic model for PCC reconstruction and
HMA overlay were $23,405,000 and $18,203,000, respectively. The agency costs include
initial construction costs, subsequent maintenance, and rehabilitation costs. The user costs
(user delay costs during initial construction, maintenance, and rehabilitation periods) were
estimated to be $107,195,000 and $9,855,000 for PCC reconstruction and HMA overlay,
respectively. All costs here are constant dollar values and the analysis year (2015) was the
assumed base year. Given the original LCCA, WSDOT pavement selection committee
chose HMA pavement overlay as the rehabilitation strategy.
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Figure 5: Location of I-5 Northbound Project

To supplement the above analysis, the research team used the 2015 King County HPMS
file, which contains information for the 407 miles of national and state highways within
the county. Importing it into the HERS-ST-BAT allowed supplemental evaluation and
analysis and illustrated the application of the tool. As mentioned before, the costs were
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collected from HERS-ST system conditions and converted to million dollar increments.
Based on these system condition outputs, the estimated values of various cost types in the
current year or last year of each baseline funding period and each pavement strategy can
be summarized. By combining the summary values, the total costs in the current or last
year of each baseline funding period and each pavement strategy can be calculated by
summing up total travel time costs, total vehicle operating costs, crash costs, HERS-STdefined maintenance costs, emission costs, initial construction costs, and user delay costs
in the original LCCA.

There are two points that need to be clarified before proceeding. First, HERS-ST outputs
are constant dollar values based on 2004, while original LCCA costs are based on 2015.
To convert the LCCA costs to be based on 2004, the original initial construction costs
($17,342,800 for PCC reconstruction and $15,198,550 for HMA overlay) were deflated
using the FHWA National Highway Construction Cost Index (NHCCI), which was 1.6984
in 2015 and 1.1098 in 2004. After conversion, the initial construction costs were
$11,332,200 for PCC reconstruction and $9,931,090 for HMA overlay. The user costs
during the initial construction ($66,054,160 for PCC reconstruction and $9,854,880 for
HMA overlay) were converted with the Consumer Price Index (CPI) for the West region,
which was 193 in 2004 and 243.015 in 2015. In the end, the converted user costs during
the initial construction were $52,459,530 for PCC reconstruction and $7,826,640 for HMA
overlay.
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Figure 6: Trends of Baseline and YR0 Improvements for I-5 NB Project in King
County

Second, any subsequent maintenance and rehabilitation costs provided in the original
LCCA were not included in the calculation of total costs in this analysis. The future NHCCI
and CPI do not exist, so it is difficult to convert these costs. Moreover, the HERS-ST annual
maintenance costs, which are estimated costs to maintain roads in a good condition, has
been added to the total costs. The exclusion of similar costs from the original analysis
avoids potential double-counting.

Figure 6 presents how total costs will change over time for the baseline, HMA overlay
implemented in initial year 2015, and PCC reconstruction implemented in 2015. The total
costs of all scenarios will keep increasing. Due to initial construction costs and associated
user delay costs, the reductions in total user costs and maintenance costs are ultimately
made up. For the YR0 PCC reconstruction scenario, the total costs in 2015 were even
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higher than the baseline costs. In contrast, the 2015 total costs of the YR0 HMA overlay
scenario were still lower than baseline costs. After 2015, the total costs of both strategies
will be lower than the baseline. Moreover, PCC reconstruction values are always the
lowest, even though the differences are small.

The benefit of an improvement strategy can be defined by cost savings, which are the cost
differences between the baseline and improvement strategies. The cost savings show that
the HMA overlay improvement made in 2015 has saved total costs by $143 million (the
sum of $4 million in 2015, $27 million in 2020, $31 million in 2025, $37 million in 2030,
$44 million in 2035) from the baseline while PCC reconstruction has saved $113 million
(the sum of $-39 million in 2015, $29 million in 2020, $34 million in 2025, $40 million in
2030, and $49 million in 2035). Due to the high initial construction costs and associated
user delay costs, the total costs of PCC reconstruction in 2015 is $4.896 billion dollars
which is higher than 2015 baseline total costs ($4.857 billion dollars). Therefore, the cost
saving of PCC reconstruction from the baseline costs in 2015 is negative ($4.857 - $4.896
billion = $-39 million).

If the improvement for some reason can not be implemented during YR0, HERS-ST-BAT
allows for the scenario that the improvement is postponed until FP1, FP2, or FP3. Figure
7 compares these three scenarios. Again, the figure consistently shows an increase in total
costs. Before an improvement implementation, costs are the same as the baseline. This is
because it was assumed that there were no other ongoing projects in the county during the
analysis period. Similar to Figure 6, in the last year of the funding period that PCC
reconstruction was implemented, the total costs of PCC reconstruction strategies were the
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Figure 7: Scenario Analysis Results of Implementing Pavement Improvements
across Different Funding Periods for I-5 NB Project in King County

highest but then became the lowest after that. The total costs of HMA overlay strategies
are always lower than the baseline.

Also, the longer the project is delayed, the fewer benefits there are within a certain number
of funding periods. For example, compare the strategies of implementing HMA overlay
during FP2 or FP3: the total cost savings of FP2 HMA overlay are $51 million (the sum of
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$10 million in 2025, $24 million in 2030, and $17 million in 2035), while the total cost
savings of FP3 HMA overlay are $44 million (the sum of $20 million in 2030 and $24
million in 2035).

Based on the HERS-ST system condition results for this I-5 NB project, the present cost
values in the current year and the last year of each funding period for different scenarios
can be calculated with the 4% discount rate. Except for initial construction costs and
associated user delay costs, there are five single-year values (2015, 2020, 2025, 2030, and
2035) for each cost type in each scenario. The cumulative present value of each cost type
for each scenario is obtained by adding these five values. That is, the results related to the
cumulative present value is the sum of the five-year total for each scenario. The cumulative
present value of total costs was calculated by adding the present values of total travel time
costs, total vehicle operating costs, crash costs, HERS-ST-defined maintenance costs,
emission costs, initial construction costs, and user delay costs during the construction from
the original LCCA. For example, the cumulative present value of total costs would be
$21,158,000 if the HMA overlay was implemented in YR0.

With the cumulative present value each cost type for each scenario, its percentage change
between the baseline and each improvement strategy can be calculated. Table 4 provides a
summary. The total user costs are the sum of total TTC, total VOC, and crash costs. Either
HMA overlay or PCC reconstruction can lower the total user costs whenever they are
implemented. Both strategies also largely reduce maintenance costs. However, the later
implementation occurs, the less savings in total user costs and maintenance costs. The total
user cost and maintenance cost savings from PCC reconstruction are higher than those from
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HMA overlay, no matter the timing. For both HMA overlay and PCC reconstruction, the
best time is the current year. It reduces total costs by 0.414% for HMA overlay and 0.247%
for PCC reconstruction. The third funding period is the worst time. It reduces total costs
by 0.047% for HMA overlay and increases costs by 0.153% for PCC reconstruction. The
total costs are higher because the savings from total user costs and maintenance costs can
not completely offset the high initial construction costs and associated user delay costs for
PCC reconstruction. Therefore, this analysis confirms HMA overlay as the better choice.
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.3592%
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TTC_
Total

-.6159%

-.9163%

-1.1788%

-1.3564%

-.5269%

-.8041%

-1.0352%

-1.2416%

VOC_
4Tire

-.5200%

-.7170%

-.9912%

-1.1451%

-.4359%

-.6041%

-.8495%

-1.0525%

VOC_
Trucks

-.6006%

-.8874%

-1.1392%

-1.3157%

-.5126%

-.7804%

-1.0010%

-1.2004%

VOC_
Total

.0323%

.0689%

.0840%

-.0025%

.0217%

.0513%

.0893%

-.0001%

Crash

-.1486%

-.2098%

-.2640%

-.5512%

-.1315%

-.1908%

-.2341%

-.5011%

Total
User

-2.7418%

-3.8033%

-4.6906%

-4.8321%

-2.4267%

-3.4200%

-4.2157%

-4.4780%

Maint.

.0424%

.0772%

.1383%

-.0044%

.0351%

.0660%

.1203%

-.0032%

Emis.

.1528%

.0923%

.0390%

-.2468%

-.0469%

-.1056%

-.1482%

-.4138%

Total
Costs

3. Each value in the table is the percentage change of cumulative present value of corresponding cost type for corresponding improvement
strategies. The cumulative present value is the sum of 5 single-year present values. Each of these 5 values represents the costs in the last year
of each funding period.

2. “TTC” and “VOC” denote travel time costs and vehicle operating costs, respectively; total user costs are the sum of TTC, VOC, and Crash
costs; “Maint.” is the annual maintenance costs from HERS-ST; “Emis.” is the emission costs; “Constr.” And “User Delay” are initial
construction costs and user delay costs during the construction from WSDOT; total costs are the total of all costs.

Note: 1. Baseline is the unimproved scenario; “HMA_OL_YR0” or “PCC_RCTR_YR0” indicates the strategy that the HMA Overlay or PCC
Reconstruction is implemented during the current year; “HMA_OL_FPx” or “PCC_RCTR_FPx” indicates the strategy that the HMA Overlay
or PCC Reconstruction is implemented during the x funding period.

.1922%

.3560%

.4055%

.3204%

.3627%

.3556%

HMA_OL_FP1

-.0901%

-.0119%

TTC_
Trucks

HMA_OL_YR0

TTC_
4Tire

Table 4: Change of Cumulative Present Values of Costs from Baseline to Improvement Strategies on I-5 NB

Case Study 2: I-5 Southbound Project

The second highway project selected was also on I-5 but on the southbound lanes. This
project length was slightly longer than the first project. As presented in Figure 8, it is also
in King County and located between S 320th St and the Duwamish River Bridge (MP
143.85 to MP 156.5). The actual construction occurred in 2016. The WSDOT pavement
group conducted the original LCCA in 2013 to compare the PCC pavement reconstruction
and HMA pavement overlay improvements (Cook, 2013). The original report analyzed a
2.66-mile sample of the 12.65-mile full-length construction road for 50 years. It was
estimated that the present values of agency cost from a deterministic life cycle cost model
for PCC reconstruction and HMA overlay were $23,288,000 and $13,399,000,
respectively. These include initial construction costs and subsequent maintenance and
rehabilitation costs. The user costs (user delay costs during the initial construction,
maintenance, and rehabilitation periods) were estimated to be $56,891,000 and $7,178,000
for PCC reconstruction and HMA overlay, respectively. All costs here are constant dollar
values and the analysis conducting year (2013) was assumed as the base year. The WSDOT
pavement selection committee chose the HMA pavement overlay project as the selected
rehabilitation strategy.

2015 was used as the starting year for project analysis for consistency purpose. Therefore,
again, the research team used 2015 King County HPMS file to supplement analysis. After
unit conversion, various estimated costs in the current year or last year of each funding
period of baseline and each pavement strategy has been calculated.
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Figure 8: Location of I-5 Southbound Project

For this I-5 SB project, HERS-ST outputs were constant dollar values based on 2004, but
the costs in the original LCCA were based on 2013. To convert them to be based on 2004,
the original initial construction costs ($17,601,850 for PCC reconstruction and
$11,191,140 for HMA overlay) were deflated with FHWA’s National Highway
Construction Cost Index (NHCCI) which was 1.6131 in 2013 and 1.1098 in 2004. After
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conversion, the initial construction costs were $12,110,040 for PCC Reconstruction and
$7,699,480 for HMA Overlay. The user costs during the initial construction ($36,591,950
for PCC reconstruction and $6,965,060 for HMA overlay) were converted with the
Consumer Price Index (CPI) in the West region, which was 193 in 2004 and 235.824 in
2013. In the end, the converted user costs during the initial construction were $29,947,110
for PCC reconstruction and $5,700,250 for HMA overlay.

With the same method to calculate total costs, Figure 9 shows how they evolve from 2015
to 2035 for the baseline and the strategies implemented in initial year. The results are like
those from the first project: total costs increase over time. With the initial construction
costs and associated user delay costs, the total costs for PCC reconstruction in 2015 are the
highest while those for HMA overlay are the lowest. After 2015, the total costs of both

Figure 9: Trends of Baseline and YR0 Improvements for I-5 SB Project in King
County
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strategies will be lower than the baseline. Moreover, the costs of PCC reconstruction are
always slightly lower than HMA overlay.

In total, the HMA overlay in YR0 saves total costs by $155 million (the sum of $9 million
in 2015, $28 million in 2020, $32 million in 2025, $39 million in 2030, and $47 million in
2035) from the baseline while the PCC reconstruction in YR0 saves $147 million (the sum
of $-16 million in 2015, $31 million in 2020, $36 million in 2025, $44 million in 2030, and
$52 million in 2035). Due to the high initial construction costs and associated user delay
costs, the total costs of PCC reconstruction in 2015 is 4.873 billion dollars which is higher
than 2015 baseline total costs ($4.857 billion dollars). Therefore, the cost saving of PCC
reconstruction from the baseline total costs in 2015 is negative ($4.873 – $4.857 billion =
-$16 million).

Figure 10 displays the improvement scenarios with variation in project timing after 2015.
In general, the figure is consistent with Figure 8. The HMA overlay and PCC
reconstruction trends are also similar. Total costs for both are the same as the baseline
before improvements and lower after improvements. In the last year of the funding period
when an improvement occurs, total costs of PCC reconstruction are the highest and total
costs of HMA overlay are the lowest. In addition, the longer the project is delayed, the
fewer the benefits within a certain number of funding periods. For example, compare the
strategies of PCC reconstruction during FP2 and FP3: the total cost savings of FP2 PCC
reconstruction are $48 million (the sum of $-6 million in 2025, $32 million in 2030, and
$22 million in 2035), while the total cost savings of FP3 PCC reconstruction are $31
million (the sum of $-1 million in 2030 and $32 million in 2035).
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Figure 10: Scenario Analysis Results of Implementing Pavement Improvements
across Different Funding Periods for I-5 SB Project in King County

Based on HERS-ST system condition outputs for this I-5 SB project, each cost type’s
cumulative present value for each scenario is obtained using the same method from the last
project. Table 5 summarizes the percentage change of each cost type’s cumulative present
value between the baseline and each improvement strategy. Overall, either HMA overlay
or PCC reconstruction can lower the total user costs and maintenance costs whenever they
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are implemented. The percentage savings of maintenance costs are much larger than the
total user costs. Again, the later the implementation, the less total user costs can be saved.
In contrast, for maintenance costs of PCC reconstruction, the improvement during FP1
saves the most. The savings of total user costs and maintenance costs from PCC
reconstruction are always higher than those from HMA overlay for all periods. For both
HMA overlay and PCC reconstruction, the best period is the current year. It reduces total
costs by 0.455% for HMA overlay and 0.385% for PCC reconstruction. The third funding
period is the worst time. It reduces total costs by 0.089% for HMA overlay and increases
costs by 0.023% for PCC reconstruction. Therefore, this analysis confirms HMA overlay
as the better choice.
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-.6153%
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VOC_
Total

.0423%

.0854%

.1047%

-.0001%
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.0689%
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-.0001%

Crash

-.1769%

-.2471%

-.3051%

-.5876%

-.1530%
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-.2659%

-.5218%

Total
User

-3.1163%

-4.3173%

-5.2947%

-5.1983%

-2.7445%

-3.8394%

-4.7004%

-4.7065%

Maint.

.0528%

.0936%

.1580%

-.0032%

.0459%

.0820%

.1364%

-.0032%

Emis.

.0225%

-.0469%

-.1040%

-.3853%

-.0886%

-.1054%

-.2002%

-.4548%

Total
Costs

3. Each value in the table is the percentage change of cumulative present value of corresponding cost type for corresponding improvement strategies.
The cumulative present value is the sum of 5 single-year present values. Each of these 5 values represents the costs in the last year of each funding
period.

2. “TTC” and “VOC” denote travel time costs and vehicle operating costs, respectively; total user costs are the sum of TTC, VOC, and Crash costs;
“Maint.” is the annual maintenance costs from HERS-ST; “Emis.” is the emission costs; “Constr.” And “User Delay” are initial construction costs
and user delay costs during the construction from WSDOT; total costs are the total of all costs.

Note: 1. Baseline is the unimproved scenario; “HMA_OL_YR0” or “PCC_RCTR_YR0” indicates the strategy that the HMA Overlay or PCC Reconstruction
is implemented during the current year; “HMA_OL_FPx” or “PCC_RCTR_FPx” indicates the strategy that the HMA Overlay or PCC
Reconstruction is implemented during the x funding period.
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.3722%
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-.0882%

-.0119%

TTC_
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Table 5: Change of Cumulative Present Values of Costs from Baseline to Improvement Strategies on I-5 SB

Case Study 3: I-90 Westbound Project
The last project evaluated was on the westbound lanes of Interstate 90 near Cle Elum as
shown in Figure 11, from MP 84.21 to MP 93.30 in Kittitas County. The actual construction
occurred in 2016. The WSDOT pavement group conducted the original LCCA in 2013 to
analyze the alternative rehabilitation strategies between PCC pavement overlay and HMA
pavement overlay (Byrd and Barrett, 2013). The original analysis covered the full length
of the proposed improvement project for 50 years. It was estimated that the present values
of agency cost from a deterministic life cycle cost model for PCC overlay and HMA
overlay would be $29,446,000 and $27,041,000, respectively. The user costs (user delay
costs during the construction, maintenance, and rehabilitation periods) were estimated to
be $954,000 and $1,081,000, respectively. All costs here are constant dollar values based
on 2013. The committee selected HMA pavement overlay as the chosen rehabilitation
strategy.

2015 was used as the starting year for project analysis for consistency purpose. Therefore,
the research team supplemented the analysis with the 2015 Kittitas County HPMS file,
which includes information for 183 miles of national and state highways. After unit
conversion, various estimated costs in the current or last year of each baseline funding
period and each pavement strategy can be obtained. Since Kittitas County has substantially
more rural areas than King County, all kinds of costs in Kittitas County are much less than
King County’s.

For this I-90 W project, HERS-ST outputs were still constant dollar values based on 2004,
but the costs in the original LCCA were based on 2013. To convert them to be based on
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Figure 11: Location of I-90 Westbound Project

2004, the original initial construction costs ($27,993,000 for PCC overlay and $21,036,000
for HMA overlay) were deflated with FHWA’s National Highway Construction Cost Index
(NHCCI), which was 1.6131 in 2013 and 1.1098 in 2004. After conversion, the initial
construction costs were $19,259,120 for PCC overlay and $14,472,724 for HMA overlay.
The user costs during the initial construction ($794,060 for PCC overlay and $212,810 for
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HMA overlay) were converted with the Consumer Price Index (CPI) in the West region,
which was 193 in 2004 and 235.824 in 2013. The converted user costs during the initial
construction were $649,864 for PCC overlay and $174,165 for HMA overlay.

The total costs changing over time for the baseline, HMA overlay implemented in initial
year, and PCC overlay implemented in initial year are presented in Figure 12. In general,
the figure still shows that total costs increase over time. Unlike the I-5 projects, the 2015
total costs of both strategies were higher than the baseline and later became lower. The cost
difference between these two strategies was tiny after 2015. This is mainly due to the
calculation method of post-improvement IRI WSDOT provided. Based on this method, the
post-improvement IRI is assumed to be the same regardless of the treatment types. That is,
pavement type will not affect post-improvement IRI. Given that total user costs and

Figure 12: Trends of Baseline and YR0 Improvements for I-90 W Project in
Kittitas County
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maintenance costs are mainly affected by pavement condition, the difference in pavement
type plays only a minor role in determining total cost difference.

The savings for HMA overlay in YR0 are $94 million (the sum of $-5 million in 2015, $12
million in 2020, $15 million in 2025, $24 million in 2030, and $48 million in 2035) while
they are $87 million (the sum of $-10 million in 2015, $12 million in 2020, $15 million in
2025, $23 million in 2030, and $47 million in 2035) for PCC overlay in YR0. Due to the
high initial construction costs and associated user delay costs, the total costs of HMA
overlay and PCC reconstruction in 2015 are $1.063 and $1.068 billion dollars, respectively.
Both are higher than 2015 baseline total costs ($1.058 billion dollars). Therefore, the cost
savings of both HMA overlay and PCC reconstruction from the baseline in 2015 are
negative ($1.058 billion – $1.063 billion = $-5 million and $1.068 billion - $1.058 billion
= $-10 million).

Figure 13 compares the timing of only HMA overlay strategies. The results for any
improvement after YR0 was obtained from HERS-ST with the improvement file. As
mentioned before, the improvement file always assumes that an overlay is conducted with
flexible pavement. Thus, this method can only analyze HMA overlay after YR0 but not
PCC overlay. As shown in the figure, except for HMA overlay during the FP1 in 2020,
total costs are always equal to or lower than the baseline. Still, the more improvement is
delayed, the less total cost savings. Figure 13 shows that HMA overlay’s total cost savings
during FP1, FP2, and FP3 are $85 million (the sum of $-2 million in 2020, $16 million in
2025, $24 million in 2030, and $47 million in 2035), $72 million (the sum of $1 million in
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Figure 13: Scenario Analysis Results of Implementing Pavement Improvements
across Different Funding Periods for I-90 W Project in Kittitas County

2025, $24 million in 2030, and $47 million in 2035), and $52 million (the sum of $7 million
in 2030, and $45 million in 2035), respectively.

Based on HERS-ST system outputs for this I-90 W project and following the same
procedure as the last two projects, the research team calculates each cost type’s cumulative
present value for each scenario. Table 6 summarizes the percentage change of each cost
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type’s cumulative present value between baseline and each improvement strategy. The
difference in total user costs and maintenance costs between HMA overlay in YR0 and
PCC overlay in YR0 are small. Due to the improvement file’s limitation in HERS-ST, the
costs of PCC overlay after YR0 can not be estimated and are missing from the table. For
the HMA Overlay, the best time is the current year. It reduces total costs by 1.094% for
HMA overlay. The third funding period is the worst time. It reduces total costs by 0.394%
for HMA overlay. The PCC overlay during YR0 decreases total costs by 0.964%.
Therefore, this analysis confirms HMA overlay’s selection.
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-1.4304%

Crash Total User

Emis.

-15.7246% -.1276%

-8.1874% -.1142%

-11.8518% -.1272%

-14.5297% -.1164%

-16.2071% -.1276%
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-0.9635%

-0.394%

-0.6702%

-0.9205%

-1.0944%

Total
Costs

3. Each value in the table is the percentage change of cumulative present value of corresponding cost type for corresponding improvement strategies.
The cumulative present value is the sum of 5 single-year present values. Each of these 5 values represents the costs in the last year of each funding
period.

2. “TTC” and “VOC” denote travel time costs and vehicle operating costs, respectively; total user costs are the sum of TTC, VOC, and Crash costs;
“Maint.” is the annual maintenance costs from HERS-ST; “Emis.” is the emission costs; “Constr.” And “User Delay” are initial construction costs
and user delay costs during the construction from WSDOT; total costs are the total of all costs.

Note: 1. Baseline is the unimproved scenario; “HMA_OL_YR0” or “PCC_RCTR_YR0” indicates the strategy that the HMA Overlay or PCC Reconstruction
is implemented during the current year; “HMA_OL_FPx” or “PCC_RCTR_FPx” indicates the strategy that the HMA Overlay or PCC
Reconstruction is implemented during the x funding period.
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Table 6: Change of Cumulative Present Values of Costs from Baseline to Improvement Strategies on I-90 W

VIII: Conclusions and Recommendations

This research report summarizes the results of a national survey to determine the extent to
which other states utilize the HERS-ST software in evaluating highway improvement
benefits. This comprehensive phone survey revealed that only four states currently utilize
the software and each does so in different capacities. The survey results also indicated
significant inconsistencies across states in how highway projects are evaluated. Most state
DOTs make improvement decisions based solely on pavement conditions or budget
availability.

The WSDOT began utilizing this software in conjunction with the REMI-TranSight Model
to evaluate the benefits of different highway improvement projects. Within WSDOT, there
are also differences in how pavement projects are evaluated by the pavement management
and economic analysis groups. In general, the economic analysis of highway projects
concentrates on larger construction and preservation projects over longer time horizons for
planning purposes. The evaluation of pavement projects within the pavement management
framework utilizes the life-cycle cost analysis approach and typically does not consider
some measurable user costs, such as travel time costs and vehicle operating costs.

In order to mitigate some existing challenges and limitations of using the HERS-ST
software, an Excel module, called the HERS-ST Benefit Application Tool (HERS-STBAT), was developed and applied to three preservation projects. This supplemental tool
was created to advance HERS-ST and to improve the benefit and cost estimation process.
It improves the existing process in three primary aspects.
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First, the pavement and treatment type selections represent an integral component of the
pavement program evaluation process. As two main choices in pavement projects, Hot Mix
Asphalt (HMA) and Portland Cement Concrete (PCC) comparisons are possible in the
application tool. In addition, reconstruction and overlay are included in the treatment type
selection. By selecting any combination of pavement and treatment types, the value of
surface type and pavement condition of the improved highway section will be modified by
HERS-ST-BAT accordingly.

Second, the user cost change may not be measurable immediately following the
improvement, which makes comparisons over a longer period of time extremely valuable
in order to capture possible growth or decline of respective costs and benefits. This
flexibility is added in the developed software, HERS-ST-BAT, to compare the unimproved
scenario with various improvement strategies over 20 years. Moreover, it allows the user
to postpone the project implementation until the first, second, or third funding period.

Third, the original HERS-ST system utilizes nationally-averaged parameters for
estimation. In order to obtain a more accurate result that is applicable to the individual state
or region, several parameters can be adjusted to the state or regional level in HERS-STBAT. Using the State of Washington as an example, these parameters are:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Gasoline price in Washington
Diesel price in the Western region, less California
Washington State fuel tax
Values of personal and business travel time in Washington

Note that the research team is not adopting Washington-specific diesel price in this project.
For future analysis, Washington state diesel price is available to WSDOT and should be
used in the BAT model. Diesel Combining this developed tool, HERS-ST-BAT, with
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HERS-ST, a transportation agency is better equipped to estimate the changes of agency
and user costs from a proposed pavement project with additional accuracy and flexibility.

The HERS-ST-BAT is applied to these three case studies and the results provided. The
findings indicate that this proposed method has the potential to be more broadly utilized at
other state DOTs and offers a more robust evaluation of pavement improvement projects
with local attribute data. It should be noted that four funding periods, or 20 years in total,
are the default setting in HERS-ST and have therefore been used in these case studies. It
would be beneficial in the future to extend this time horizon, regardless of the increased
simulation time in HERS-ST. This would allow better comparison of projects that recoup
benefits over longer time horizons.

The case studies also reveal the main limitation of this method when applying the
improvement file for timing analysis. If a scenario that an improvement is implemented
during the first, second, or third funding period is studied, it is impossible to apply this
method to the strategies of PCC overlay and reconstruction with the new pavement type
that differs from the one used by the existing roads. In addition, HERS-ST is not a network
model. Although some large infrastructure projects might have a spillover effect, it cannot
be captured by the framework described in this report.

In conclusion, the improved method in this project provides a solution by showing a
comprehensive benefit-cost picture for a variety of pavement improvement scenarios. This
improved method can better inform decision makers and avoid unnecessary investments or
loss from poor preservation project timing. Consequently, the method is recommended to
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those state DOTs where a sophisticated evaluation method for pavement improvement
project is missing.

Some basic resources are necessary to apply this method. First, the HERS-ST software has
to be accessible to the user, which also means that the user needs to know how to use
HERS-ST. Second, applying and utilizing the HERS-ST-BAT requires a moderate-level
computer knowledge in order to prepare the necessary input files. Since it stores all input
and output data and enables Excel macros, low-level configurations may result in
estimation being a time-consuming process with this tool. Finally, a regional HPMS file is
key to running HERS-ST. For more accurate estimates, it is strongly recommended to
contain the complete information in the HPMS file for several crucial variables, including
AADT, IRI, and highway capacity.
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Appendix A: HERS-ST-BAT Instruction Manual
1. Review the Parameter Worksheet

Go to Parameter
worksheet

Back to Control
worksheet
Review updated
parameters
(highlighted rows)

A66

2. Options for Pavement Analysis
2a. Import Regional HPMS Dataset

Original HPMS data
imported into
Original HPMS
worksheet

Select a CSV data
file to import

A67

Error message if no
file is selected

Message if data is
imported

A68

2b-2e. Improvement Information

Project location
information

Select treatment and pavement types

Enter user-specified
IRI if available

A69

Click to update
HPMS data when
information is
complete

2b-2e. Update HPMS Data

HERS-ST-BAT
calculates new IRI,
based on either the
combination of
treatment and
pavement types or
user-specified IRI

HERS-ST-BAT
modifies surface
type, based on
the selection of
pavement types

A70

Message if data
is updated

Error message if
original HPMS is
not imported

A71

Error message if the
highway section
provided by the user
does not exist

A72

2f. Time of Initial Improvement

Click it before
making a selection

Selecting improvement timing to
create an improvement data that is
stored in Improvement File _FPX
worksheet and can be used in HERSST later

The first funding
period’s improvement

A73

Error message if the highway
section provided by the user
does not exist but an
improvement time is selected

A74

2g. Export Updated HPMS Data

Export updated HPMS file, from the
Updated HPMS worksheet, in a CSV
format to be used in HERS-ST

Save as a CSV file
in desired location

A75

Message if data is exported

Error message if no file
name specified

A76

Error message if
no updated HPMS
data to export

A77

2g. Export Improvement File

Export improvement file,
from the Improvement
File_FPX worksheet in a CSV
format to be used in HERS-ST

Save as a CSV file
in desired location

A78

Message if data is exported

Error message if no file
name specified

A79

Error message if
no improvement
data to export

A80

3. Complete the Output Data Worksheets

Go to each output
worksheet to
import HERS-ST

Choose HERS-ST
outputs, as a CSV
file, to import
(the starting cell is
automatically
selected)

A81

When done, it can either go to
next import worksheet or
back to the Control worksheet

The user may
need to click the
button for several
times to import
all results

A82

4. Review the Summary

Go to review the summary
worksheet for each scenario

In summary worksheet, the user can
choose to export the summary table,
go to the cost trend charts, or go back
to the Control worksheet

A83

A summary table can
be exported as a xls
file

Message if a summary
table is exported

A84

Error message if no file
name specified

Cost trend charts if clicking
Continue in the Summary
worksheet

A85

Appendix B: State Department of Transportation Survey

Highway Preservation Benefits Survey
Questions:
State:
1. Does your state currently have a pavement preservation (may be called maintenance) program?
Yes
No
a.
b.

If Yes, proceed to 2
IF No…….ask if there is any division that is responsible for calculating the benefit of
pavement maintenance versus new construction?

2.

How many years has this program been in existence? ________________yrs.

3.

Is this division responsible for estimating the value ($ benefit) associated with different pavement
projects?
Yes
No

4.

Is this estimation process applied to both new highway construction projects and maintenance
(preservation) of existing infrastructure?
Yes
No

5.

Can you describe how that estimation process is calculated?
Steps involved

6.

Do you or anyone within the DOT currently utilize the HERS-ST (Highway Economic
Requirements System, developed by the FHWA-Federal highway administration) system for
estimating the value of these improvements?
Yes (proceed to question 7)
No (go to question 9)
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7.

Can you provide more detail as to how this system is applied? Is it utilized solely or in
conjunction with other software systems (such as IMPLAN)? Please explain.
Steps involved

8.

If you are using this system, do you believe it does an adequate job for estimating the economic
cost/benefit of alternative projects (new and preservation)?

9.

If you are not using this system, what is the reasoning for not utilizing this software system?
a) Access to necessary data inputs
b) Knowledge of using the software system
c) The outcomes aren’t credible
d) Takes too long to run simulations
e) Don’t have the necessary resources (staff) to manage this
Other reason
(Explain)

Thank you for your time!
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Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Information:
This material can be made available in an alternate format by emailing the Office of Equal Opportunity at wsdotada@wsdot.
wa.gov or by calling toll free, 855-362-4ADA(4232). Persons who are deaf or hard of hearing may make a request by calling the
Washington State Relay at 711.
Title VI Statement to Public:
It is the Washington State Department of Transportation’s (WSDOT) policy to assure that no person shall, on the grounds of race,
color, national origin or sex, as provided by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, be excluded from participation in, be denied
the benefits of, or be otherwise discriminated against under any of its federally funded programs and activities. Any person who
believes his/her Title VI protection has been violated, may file a complaint with WSDOT’s Office of Equal Opportunity (OEO). For
additional information regarding Title VI complaint procedures and/or information regarding our non-discrimination obligations,
please contact OEO’s Title VI Coordinator at (360) 705-7082.

